The most popular male CA name: **David**
- A Hebrew name meaning ‘beloved’

The most popular female CA name: **Jennifer**
- A Cornish form of the Welsh name Gwenhwyfar meaning ‘fair one’

**TOP 10 MALE CA NAMES**
1. David
2. John
3. James
4. Robert
5. William
6. Andrew
7. Ian
8. Michael
9. Alan
10. Thomas

**TOP 10 FEMALE CA NAMES**
1. Jennifer
2. Sarah
3. Fiona
4. Laura
5. Alison
6. Claire
7. Susan
8. Elizabeth
9. Gillian
10. Karen

The most common age of CAs: **31**

Countries where **David** is most popular:
- UK
- Australia
- Bermuda
- France
- The Republic of Ireland
- Spain

Countries where **Jennifer** is most popular:
- Canada
- Singapore
- UK

The most common star-sign of CAs: **Gemini**

**TOP 5 STAR SIGNS OF CAs**
1. Gemini
2. Aries
3. Pisces
4. Libra
5. Leo